CHICAGO 1939
One man, three women, their lives, memories and the music that gets them through the night

blues in the night

Sharon D Clarke
Paulette Ivory
Clive Rowe

Thu 24 April — Sun 4 May

*A dark-toned honey of a show. This is entertainment to warm body and soul together*

New York Post
blues in the night

A scorching compilation of 26 hot blues numbers including When a Man Loves a Woman, Wasted Life Blues, Taking a Chance on Love and Blues in the Night, which frame and explore three women’s relationships with one man. The evening’s music is sexy and raunchily forthright, infectiously good-humoured and always classically blues.

With a LIVE blues band and featuring the music of Bessie Smith, Duke Ellington, Johnny Mercer, Harold Arlen, Alberta Hunter, Jimmy Cox, Ida Cox and more.

This unique revival has the remarkable voices of West End stars Sharon D Clarke (We Will Rock You, The Lion King, Chicago, Ghost), Paulette Ivory (Aida, FELA, The Lion King, Smokey Joe’s Cafe) and Clive Rowe (Kiss Me Kate, The Lady Killers, Simply Heavenly).

Conceived and originally directed by SHELDON EPSS
Directed by SUSIE MCKENNA
Music MARK DICKMAN
Design LOTTE COLLETT
Choreographer FRANK THOMPSON
Lighting DAVID W KIDD
Sound AVGUSTOS PSILLAS

Thu 24 April — Sun 4 May
Weds, Thu, Fri: 7.30pm Sat, Sun: 4pm, 8pm
£25 - £10

hackneyempire.co.uk/bluesinthenight
#bluesinthenight
020 8995 2424